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Norman Lindsay Gallery
Explore the former home of prolific and controversial artist Norman Lindsay, while enjoying a day of art and gardens in a historic Blue Mountains location.

Nestled in the heart of Faulconbridge, Dharug and Gundungurra Country, is a beautiful sandstone cottage that was once the home of Australian artist and writer Norman Lindsay, his wife Rose and their daughters.
Visitors can discover Norman Lindsay’s paintings and illustrations, then step into the original painting studio where he created his famous art and much-loved children’s book The Magic Pudding.
Wander the lovely heritage gardens and take a short scenic bushwalk with views of the Grose Valley to round out a great day out in the Blue Mountains.














 Plan your visit
Norman Lindsay Gallery
	Address:
	14 Norman Lindsay Crescent, Faulconbridge NSW 2776

	Open:
	Thursday to Monday
 10am - 4pm, last entry 3pm
 Free Guided Tours Run Daily at 10.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm and 2.30pm
 
 Norman Lindsay Gallery tour times and days are subject to change. Tours are provided by our volunteer team dependant on staffing.
 If the Galley is unable to offer a scheduled tour, we will notify visitors on arrival.

	Closed:
	New Years Eve, New Years Day, Australia Day, Good Friday, Anzac Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day
 Lindsay's Cafe is closed until further notice.

	Phone:
	(02) 4751 1067
	Email:
	 nlg@nationaltrust.com.au
	Entry Fees:
	National Trust Members – FREE
 Adult - $17
 Concession* - $15
 Family - $49
 *Concession applies for full-time students, seniors, pensioners and children aged 5-15 years.
 
 How to book your tickets
 Tickets can be purchased at the door or booked in advance to guarantee your spot. Booking fees apply.
 Book a ticket now.
 Terms and conditions of entry apply.

	What we offer:
		  Parking available
	  Guided tours
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 Highlights
Get to know the work of Norman Lindsay while revelling in the gardens at this famous art attraction in the Blue Mountains. During your visit you’ll see:
●	Norman Lindsay’s iconic paintings, illustrations and etchings
 ●	Original painting studio filled with Lindsay’s  brushes, canvases and etching studio with printing press
 ●	Gardens with sculptures, fountains, and bush pool
 ●	Seasonal displays of flowers and a wisteria arbour in full bloom during spring
 ●	A short bushwalk with views of the Grose Valley





History
In 1912 Norman Lindsay (1879 – 1969) and his model and muse, Rose Soady, purchased the original sandstone cottage and surrounding 42 acres of native bushland and set about making it a home and artistic haven they named ‘Springwood.’
It was here that Lindsay created the etchings, oils, watercolours, pen drawings, ship models and novels for which he became famous. Over the years, Lindsay transformed the property by adding classical colonnades and a Roman courtyard to the house and embellishing the grounds with fountains and sculptures.
Shortly before his death in 1969, Lindsay bequeathed a significant collection of his work to the National Trust (NSW), with the condition that the National Trust acquire the property where he had lived for nearly 60 years, to become a gallery for the permanent exhibition of his work.
Today, Lindsay’s body of work lives on in the permanent collection, in changing exhibitions, and the dedicated display of his beloved children’s story, The Magic Pudding. 
 
How to get here
Norman Lindsay Gallery is located at 14 Norman Lindsay Crescent, Faulconbridge NSW.
By public transport: Norman Lindsay Gallery is 90 minutes by train from Sydney’s Central Station. The closest train station is Springwood. From there take the 690C limited bus service, departing 8.55am, 10.50am and 2.43pm, returning 9.02am,10.59am and 2.49pm Monday to Friday only. Please check bus timetables for current schedules.
By car: It takes just over an hour’s drive to Norman Lindsay Gallery from the Sydney CBD. Take the Great Western Highway, then at Faulconbridge turn into Grose Road and follow to roundabout. Turn right into Chapman Parade and continue until you reach Norman Lindsay Crescent. There is plenty of street parking near the gallery. Off-street disabled parking is also available.
 
Plan ahead
Planning ahead is the best way to get the most out of your visit to Norman Lindsay Gallery. Here, you’ll find answers to some of our most frequently-asked questions about visiting.
When should I visit?
Norman Lindsay Gallery is a major art attraction in the Blue Mountains that is perfect for visiting all year round. The gallery features a permanent exhibition of Norman Lindsay’s artworks, as well as occasional special exhibitions. The beautiful gardens have something to see every season, from brisk winter walks and autumn colour, to lush summer picnic spots and a show-stopping wisteria arbour in spring.
How much time do I need?
To fully appreciate the splendour of the gallery and gardens, we recommend that you allow at least two hours for your visit to Norman Lindsay Gallery. If you’d also like to experience a short bushwalk, please allow extra time for this as well.
What should I wear?
A day out in the Blue Mountains can get chilly, and with both a gallery and gardens to explore, we recommend that you wear warm clothing and shoes that are suitable for walking outdoors in the gardens.
Will children enjoy visiting?
Norman Lindsay Gallery is very family friendly, and a great way to introduce your children to Australian art. While Norman Lindsay’s nude paintings are quite provocative, there are lots of other fun and fantastic works that children will delight in, from Lindsay’s sketches of cats to his classic children’s novel The Magic Pudding. The lovely gardens are also a big hit with kids and families. Pack a picnic and make a day of it.
Are there guided tours?
Take one of our free, guided tours of Norman Lindsay’ s painting and etching studio, see displays, and be introduced to the life behind the art.
Times 10.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm and 2.30pm. Tours are 30 minutes long.
Tours are included in gallery ticket price. No bookings are required for these tours. For groups over 10 please book ahead by contacting the gallery on nlg@nationaltrust.com.au
Tour times and days are subject to change.
 Tours are provided by our volunteer team dependent on staffing.
 If the Galley is unable to offer a scheduled tour, we will notify visitors on arrival.
Can tour groups visit?
Groups are more than welcome at Norman Lindsay Gallery. To book a group visit, call (02) 4751 1067 or email nlg@nationaltrust.com.au
Can I bring my pet?
Everyone is welcome at Norman Lindsay Gallery, however we are unable to accommodate pets (excluding assistance pets). Occasionally we run special dog days where we open up the gardens to well-behaved dogs on leash – please check our events page for these one-off events.
Is it wheelchair accessible?
There is a wheelchair-accessible ramp into the gallery, as well as disabled toilets on site. The inside of the house is fully accessible, however some of the historic garden paths may not be suitable for wheelchairs. Please contact us ahead of time if you are planning a visit in a wheelchair so we can further assist you.
Can I hire Norman Lindsay Gallery for an event?
The picturesque gardens with Lindsay’s whimsical fountains and sculptures make a stunning location for weddings or special events. For more information, please visit our Venue Hire page.
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 Gardens and sculptures
The landscaped Roman-style gardens feature fountains and sculptures of nymphs, satyrs and sphinxes.
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 The studio
Take a tour and step inside Norman Lindsay's original studio, where he created many of his artworks.
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 A lifetime of art
Norman Lindsay's famous paintings, illustrations, etchings, and even ship models are on display in the gallery.
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 The bush pool
The bush swimming pool set amidst native bushland is a quirky feature in the garden.
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 Family history
Norman Lindsay Gallery shares the stories of Lindsay, his wife Rose, their two children, and the home and artistic haven they created in the Blue Mountains.
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 Wedding and venue hire
Bursting with beauty and history, Norman Lindsay Gallery is a sought-after location for weddings and functions in the Blue Mountains.
  More
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 Accommodation
Stay in Norman Lindsay Cottage on the grounds of the gallery.
  More
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 Volunteer
Volunteers play a vital role at the National Trust. Come join the team, meet new people, and learn a new skill.
  More
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Wine & Jazz in the Garden
The Norman Lindsay Jazz in the Garden festival returns! Our fabulous Blue Mountains wine and jazz event is back, an More
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Dogs Day Out at Norman Lindsay Gallery
To mark International Dog Day, you’re invited to bring your dog to Norman Lindsay Gallery to discover the grounds More
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Seriously ‘Old School’ – Woodford Academy
The Woodford Academy, the Blue Mountains oldest building, offers school students the chance to study history from a More
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Fantastic Visions – Norman Lindsay Gallery, Springwood
Norman Lindsay's home in Springwood became an artistic centre for the creation of an arcadian vision. More
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Animals in Arcadia – Norman Lindsay Gallery, Springwood
Students are introduced to the life and work of the artist and writer Norman Lindsay and in particular his artwork and More
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Woodford Academy
A former inn and boarding school in the Blue Mountains with an intriguing past. More
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Everglades House & Gardens
A stunning Art Deco house set within a spectacular inter-war period garden. More
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Norman Lindsay
Art, publications and ephemera relating to Norman Lindsay and the Lindsay family are the basis of this collection of More
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   Acknowledgement of Traditional Custodians

The National Trust acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land on which we work, celebrate and share the stories of heritage. We pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging and we support the Uluru Statement.
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